Special section

CAMP RIGHT!
A camping trip can be one of life’s
most special things. But take the
wrong gear or food along and it
swiftly becomes an ordeal.
Don’t worry. You can’t go wrong
with the tents, gazebos, chairs and
tables featured on the next few
pages, and our easy camping recipes
will make you the hero of the holiday.
We also test out some great
campsites on the Orange River,
where you can spend the night if
you’re making the trek to Namibia
or the Kgalagadi. Enjoy!

What’s inside?
Gear

The right stuff for a family weekend
away, a hike in the Drakensberg or a
three-month jaunt across Africa. – 86

CAMPSITE GUIDE

Orange River campsites where you
can pause en route to the Kgalagadi
or Namibia. – 94

FOOD

Fail-safe camping recipes that you can
make this weekend. – 100

Toast Coetzer

BANK ON THIS. Dusk falls over the
Richtersberg campsite on the banks
of the Orange. You stay here on
the last night of the Richtersveld
Challenge hike (see page 36).
gomag.co.za
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For the family

Kids love camping, even if it’s
just for a weekend. And the
good news is that you don’t
have to spend an arm and
a leg to kit yourself out.
1

Leisure Quip stainless
steel travel mug
This double-walled mug will keep your
coffee warm and your Fanta cold. And
with a plastic lid, you won’t spill any
while you drive.
R70 safaricentre.co.za
2

What kind of
camper are you?

5

This gazebo is simple to put up: Stretch
out the spider legs and Velcro the roof in
place, then extend the corner posts to their
full height. The instructions say it should
be erected by four people but I managed
fine on my own. Measuring 3 x 3 m, it will
provide enough shade for the whole family.
Don’t use it in wind or heavy rain, though.
R1 000 makro.co.za

16

14 Camp Master
Thermo-electric cooler

Camp Master Classic chair
15

This compact and affordable cooler runs
off mains or the cigarette lighter in your
car. (Remember to switch it off once you’ve
stopped driving.) It cools food and drinks
to 18 °C below ambient temperature. Your
beers will stay cool and your braai meat
will keep for a couple of days, but it’s not
a replacement for a fridge.
R1 000 makro.co.za

7

Folding table
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1

15 Camp Quip kitchen
There’s that old joke about packing every
thing “including the kitchen sink”…Many
a true word is said in jest. This sink, with
drying racks and cloth hooks, is more jacked
up than my own kitchen. If you don’t want
to do your dishes in the manky sink behind
the ablution block, this is the answer.
R1 295 campworld.co.za

2

Tent pole 220 V light

Who said camping was all about gas
lanterns and headlamps? This light fastens
to your tent pole with Velcro and runs off
220 V mains. The cable’s a bit short so
you’ll need to get an extension lead.
R170 outdoorwarehouse.co.za
6

Cape Union Sapphire
sleeping bag
This is about as basic as a sleeping bag gets,
so don’t take it to the Drakensberg in winter.
It’s got a lot going for it though: It only
costs R300 and if you buy a left and right
combo, you can zip them together to make
a double.
R300 capeunionmart.co.za
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Cadac skottel

13 Camp Master Instant
Shade 100 gazebo

13

K-Way kids’ chair

This plastic table is big enough to be useful
but small enough to fit into the Jetta. It’s
sturdy, too, and it has three different height
settings. Plus, it’s cheap.
R130 checkers.co.za
5

12

Camping without a skottel breakfast fry-up
is like playing tennis without a racket. This
one does more than breakfast: It comes with
a handy pot stand so you don’t have to use a
traditional hot plate for boiling and stewing.
R630 cadac.co.za
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Ridiculous value for money – and comfy to
boot. It’s guaranteed to support a Duane
Vermeulen-sized 110 kg adult and a carry
bag is included.
R130 makro.co.za
4

11 Alnet groundsheet
A groundsheet is a must if you want to keep
your campsite neat. This one allows the grass
beneath to breathe, so you’ll even keep the
campsite manager happy. Measuring
3 x 3,6 m, it’s as big as your lounge.
R530 outdoorwarehouse.co.za

To camp successfully, you need the right gear. We’ve hand-picked
the best items for everyone from a minimalist weekender
to an overlander with Serengeti ambitions.

This adorable chair comes in a variety of
motifs, so each child can have a unique
place to sit. It’s pretty strong and it has
holes in the feet so you can keep it in place
with some tent pegs – handy when you’re
wrangling a restless toddler.
R100 capeunionmart.co.za
3

CAMPING GEAR

11

7 Camp Master
cookware set

8 Hot Rods Roadster
braai grid

9 Intex Downy queen-sized
air mattress

10 Campworld 16-piece
cutlery set

This aluminium set includes three
pots and a frying pan, plus some plastic crockery. You’ll probably leave the
plastic stuff behind, but the pots are
useful and well made for the price.
R400 makro.co.za

A premium-quality stainless steel
grid, with a retractable handle and
high sides to keep your wors where
it should be. It even comes with a
carry bag and a free pair of tongs.
R470 campworld.co.za

You can’t beat a proper air mattress for
comfort, but a prick from a devil thorn
can be terminal. This one comes with a
useful foot pump, but no repair kit.
Pack a bicycle puncture kit to be safe.
R350 outdoorwarehouse.co.za

Four robust stainless steel knives,
four forks, four spoons and four
teaspoons – all in a roll-up pouch
with individual slots for each
item. What more do you need?
R190 campworld.co.za
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16 Oztrail Tasman 6V tent
With an inner floor space of 3 x 2,8 m, this
is a spacious tent considering it weighs
only 8 kg. I wouldn’t put six adults inside,
but it’s fine for two adults and two kids – in
summer. (The inner is almost entirely made
of netting.) The dome structure means you’ll
have it up in time for sundowners.
R1 700 seagullindustries.co.za
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For the
active couple
Hikers and bikers, listen up:
These items are lightweight,
strong and they won’t break
the bank.
1

Fireside sandwich grid

Although marketed as a grid for braai
broodjies, this little number will also do
the trick for chops and wors for two.
R80 outdoorwarehouse.co.za
2 Oztrail aluminium billy
Straight out of “Waltzing Matilda”, this
billy-style teapot will lend some Outback
character to your campsite. If you’re not
a fan of aluminium cookware, there’s
a stainless steel version for R250.
R110 seagullindustries.co.za

6

3

3

Natural Instincts
tripod seat
What’s nice about this seat is that it has
a backrest and it packs up really small.
What’s not so nice is that it’s only rated
to 80 kg, which means that technically
I shouldn’t have tested it. When I sat on it,
I knew why…
R130 outdoorwarehouse.co.za
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K-Way Zermatt 950
Eco sleeping bag

9

4

2

This sleeping bag packs small, thanks to its
PrimaLoft synthetic filling, and it’s comfortable at temperatures as low as 3 °C. It’s even
got a cowl to keep your noggin toasty.
R850 capeunionmart.co.za
5

10

5
1

Oztrail aluminium stool

This tiny stool folds up small and packs light
– you could easily strap it to your backpack.
Although it’s designed to be sat on, it
doubles as a little table – just right for a
wine glass, a book or a small lantern.
R180 seagullindustries.co.za
6 K-Way Solitude tent
This two-person tent is perfect for a carcamping couple. It’s well made, easy to put
up, quite spacious, and it has doors on both
sides. Weighing 3,8 kg, it’s not the lightest
tent around, but you could still take it hiking.
Best of all is the price – repair kit included.
R800 capeunionmart.co.za
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7

Thermal Comfort
self-inflating mattress
This entry-level mattress weighs only 690 g
and rolls up small. You have to give it a few
puffs to inflate it to capacity, and be sure to
roll it up smooth-side out, otherwise you’ll
never get it back into its bag.
R550 capeunionmart.co.za

8

Petzl Tikkina headlamp

9

The Tikkina is Petzl’s most basic offering, but
it’s tough and lightweight and it produces
a light that’s more than sufficient for most
camping situations.
R175 capeunionmart.co.za

GSI mess kit

GSI makes the best camp cookware in the
world. Although this set is intended for
one person, you could supersize it by buying an extra bowl and mug. The non-stick
aluminium pot and frying pan are what
you’re paying for – they won’t disappoint.
R510 rammountain.co.za
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10 Cadac Adventure stove set
This little gas stove is all you need to boil
water or fry an egg. It uses a standard 190 g
gas cartridge and is small enough to fit
into a backpack. With a sturdy base and
extra-long pot supports, it’s not likely to
fall over either.
R270 cadac.co.za
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For the
overlander
Are you allergic to tar
roads and the Eskom grid?
Some of the stuff here is
quite expensive but it will
last forever.

There are many different roof-top tents
on the market. This is a Haniball tent
(from R11 000) and awning (R3 600).
Tentco and Howling Moon also make
good roof-top tents (Tentco from R6 250;
Howling Moon from R7 000).

12
13

11

Natural Instincts
director’s chair

1 Safari Centre ammo boxes
These boxes are tough. And they close
securely to keep the vervet monkeys out.
The low-lid box is about 20 cm high; the
high-lid one is about 28 cm high. They’re
stackable, too.
R120 – R200 safaricentre.co.za

Steven Spielberg, eat your heart out! This
comfortable chair will lend an air of respect
ability to even the roughest Khaudum
campsite. It’s rated to 120 kg and comes
with a secure side table and cup holder.
R450 outdoorwarehouse.co.za

Leisure Quip solar
camping shower
2

This thick, 40 ℓ plastic bag does a good job
of heating water in the sun. I washed my
dog on a freezing winter’s day and he didn’t
seem to mind. The hanging mechanism and
the shower head could be better, but hey,
you get what you pay for.
R140 outdoorwarehouse.co.za
3

This bag is similar to the Sapphire (see
family section): It packs to the same size and
weight and two can be zipped together to
form a double. The main difference is the
warmth rating: This one will keep you snug
even if it’s -2 °C outside.
R550 outdoorwarehouse.co.za

4
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Cadac cooker

8

10

5 20 ℓ metal jerry can
A plastic jerry might be fine for water,
but you’ll want a metal one for fuel. It’s
more durable and it makes your 4x4
look the part.
R300 safaricentre.co.za

Campworld wine goblets

There’s nothing better than a bushveld
sundowner – even papsak will taste good
from one of these snazzy, stainless steel
goblets. They come in a set of four, with
a solid carry case. Pricey, but they’ll last
for yonks.
R350 campworld.co.za
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Eagle Eye LED
rechargeable spotlight
You can get a far brighter spotlight, but
unless you’re hunting you probably won’t
need one. This one can charge from your
car’s cigarette lighter or from 220 V mains.
It also doubles as a mini area light.
R270 outdoorwarehouse.co.za

8

Camp utensil set

This set includes cutlery for four, plus
a chopping board, an assortment
of (sharp) knives and an egg lifter,
serving spoon and a corkscrew – all
in a tough carry bag. At the price, it’s
a bargain.
R350 safaricentre.co.za
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14

Camp Master table

This decent-sized table has a useful hanging
“cupboard” for all your cooking paraphernalia. It’s a bit lower than your average table
and it could be sturdier, but these small
sacrifices allow it to fold up really small.
R600 makro.co.za

1

7

Natural Instincts roll-up mat

If you’ve got lots of space in the back of your
Hilux, don’t mess around with an inflatable
mattress – just get a roll-up foam one. It’ll
never get a puncture and it will feel like
home. This one comes with straps to help
you roll it up as small as possible. It’s only
1,7 m long, though. Tall people, reconsider.
R550 outdoorwarehouse.co.za

9

Addis 25 ℓ plastic jerry can

This water carrier has top and side handles
for easy pouring, and a flexible spout
for accuracy.
R190 safaricentre.co.za

6

12 360 Degrees Adventure 250
sleeping bag

7

This simple hot plate provides a sturdy
cooking surface and it packs away into a box
that’s only 24 centimetres square. I’ve had
one for 15 years and it’s still going strong.
R140 cadac.co.za
4

Oztrail 4.5 Quart camp oven

A flat-bottomed pot is great because you
can use it on the coals or on a stovetop.
This one’s big enough to feed a family of
six and it’s pre-seasoned so you just need
to rinse it with water before first use. And
the coiled handle doesn’t get as hot as
a normal one would.
R400 seagullindustries.co.za

9

Stainless steel mess tray

It’s not a safari if your food doesn’t
come on one of these. With three small
compartments for veggies and one
enormous section for meat, it’ll even
make sure you get a balanced diet.
Comes as a set of two in a carry bag.
R130 campworld.co.za

15 National Luna 40 ℓ
aluminium fridge/freezer
If you’re going into the bundu you’ll need
a proper fridge. This is one of the most
versatile and durable ones on the market:
It’s well insulated, it can run off 12 V, 24 V or
220 V, and it’s designed for southern African
conditions where temperatures can reach
55 °C. It only has one compartment, though,
so you have to choose: fridge or freezer.
R8 630 safaricentre.co.za
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CAMPING pack list

Your camping pack list
Everybody camps differently, but this basic pack list will help you to remember the important stuff.
The big things
Big container for water
Braai grid
Braai tongs and fork
Camping chairs
Cool box or fridge
Ice
Gas bottle
Gas lamps
Gas stove
Groundsheet
Mattresses
Pot
Shade netting
Sleeping bags
Sun umbrella
Table
Tent (with poles, pegs
and guy ropes)
Wood or charcoal

Small necessities
Bath/sink plug
Brush and pan
Candles and candlesticks
Gas lighter
Extension lead
Headlamps
Mat (if you’re camping on sand)
Matches
Multiplug
Multitool

Spare batteries
Toilet paper
Washing line and pegs

Cooking & eating
Bottle opener/corkscrew
Bowls
Cutlery
Cutting board
Egg lifter
Glasses
Kettle
Mugs
Pan
Plates
Pot
Potato peeler
Salad bowl
Sharp knife
Tin opener
Wooden spoon

Storage & cleaning
Black bags
Dishcloths
Dish-washing liquid
Flask
Foil
Plastic containers
Plastic tub for washing up
Scourers
Ziplock bags

Toiletries
Aqueous cream
Dental floss
Deodorant
Earbuds
First-aid kit
Hairbrush
Hand cleaner
Insect repellent
Lip balm with SPF
Nail clipper
Shampoo
Soap
Sunblock
Toothbrush and toothpaste
Wet wipes

Luxury items
12 V spotlight
Binoculars
Camera, spare batteries
and memory cards
Coffee plunger
Electric kettle
Espresso maker
Field guides
Fishing tackle
Hairdryer
Kettle braai
Laptop and charger
MP3 player
Paddles and a ball

Radio
Snackwich maker/jaffle pan

Emergency
equipment
Car cellphone charger
Emergency triangle
Fire extinguisher
GPS (useful, but not a must)
Jack
Jumper cables
Maps
Torch
Tow rope
Tyre-repair kit
Water

Tools
Cable ties
Different-sized self-cutting screws
Duct tape
Epoxy putty
Fuses
Pliers
Screwdrivers
Shifting spanner
Spark plugs
Spark plug sockets
Valves (2)
Valve extractor
Vice clamps
Wrench (10 mm & 13 mm)

